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Happy Easter   

Easter is a Christian festival which celebrates the resurrection of Jesus Christ. The holiday falls on 

April 21 this year and will be celebrated all across the globe. According to the New Testament of 

the Bible, Easter occurs three days after the crucifixion of Jesus by Romans. 

Since its origins, Easter has been a time of celebration and feasting and many traditional Easter 

games and customs developed, such as egg rolling, egg tapping, pace egging, cascarones or 

confetti eggs, and egg decorating. 
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Every year, Special Olympics holds tens of thousands of events around the 

world. Each competition is a joyous movement of athletes and others coming 

together to change the world, and it'll change your life to be a part of it! 

There are many ways to help the Special Olympics community — on and 

off the field. See how you can play a role: 

Our community doesn't just help those with ID hit the field — we join them by playing 
unified.  

Become an athlete yourself, or help get an athlete with ID involved. 
  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fclick.everyaction.com%2fk%2f26667295%2f277670231%2f491205565%3fsourceid%3d1041197%26ms%3dwelcomeseries2%26utm_campaign%3dwelcomeseries2%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_source%3dwelcomeseries2%26nvep%3dew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9TUE9MWS9TUE9MWS8xLzg1NDUzIiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogIjA2M2Y3YmJkLWExOGMtZWIxMS04NWFhLTAwMTU1ZDQzYzk5MiIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAiQ0hFUk5BTkRFWkBDT0xVTUJVU09SRy5DT00iDQp9%26hmac%3dlzUoJ076cqLmaFE19697RZk0DDwGYDJhj0YI1QP_xB8%3d%26emci%3dfa185c85-a34e-eb11-a607-00155d43c992%26emdi%3d063f7bbd-a18c-eb11-85aa-00155d43c992%26ceid%3d2540291&c=E,1,9vloJQ2Z7FxzxOnvebR3QgF0YGX-ii1mbvhKOUEZEu_4ck49eKYT4fiD0lV9pX-le9O5Tj-jouWqXKz1OjATsxLCf2KrZP4RsAfb-1B1al8ORQs,&typo=1
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Poison Control/Safety 

Poisoning is a serious issue in the United States, especially for young children. Every 13 seconds, a 

poison control center receives a phone call reporting exposure to toxic chemicals or substances, 

and more than 90 percent of these occurrences happen at home, according to the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The CDC reports that more than 300 children in the United 

States are treated in emergency rooms for poisoning every day. 

 

 

 

Why it’s important 

• More than 90 percent of poisonings occur in the home. 

• Anyone can be poisoned; it doesn’t matter a person’s age, race, ethnicity or career. 

• Poisoning is the No. 1 cause of injury related death in the U.S. 

• The majority of poisonings happen to kids younger than 5 years old. 

http://www.cdc.gov/healthyhomes/bytopic/poisoning.html
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyhomes/bytopic/poisoning.html
http://www.cdc.gov/safechild/poisoning/index.html#tips
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What you should know 

Did you know that injuries are a leading cause of death in children? Each year, 5,000 kids die and 

another 6 million are hurt as a result of unintentional injuries. One in 4 children is hurt seriously 

enough to need medical attention. Most childhood injuries occur at home, and many of these 

injuries, including poisoning, could be prevented. 

Facts about poisoning 

• More than 1 million accidental poisonings per year occur in children younger than 6 years old. 

• Approximately 1 in 10 poisonings involves cleaning products. 

• Approximately 1 in 10 poisonings involves indoor and outdoor plants. 

• Approximately 1 in 20 poisonings are caused by cosmetic and personal-care products. 

Tips to prevent poisoning 

• Review the poison prevention home checklist from the Minnesota Regional Poison Center. 

• Keep all potential poisons up high and out of the reach of children — preferably in a locked storage 

container. Set up safe storage areas for medications, household cleaners, and chemicals like antifreeze. 

• Keep medications and vitamins out of the reach of children. Never call medicine “candy.” 

• Keep foods and household products separated. 

• Teach family and kids to never put anything in their mouths unless they know it’s safe to ingest. 

• Keep products in original containers. Do not use food storage containers to store poisonous substances (i.e. 

plant food in a drink bottle). 

• Destroy old medications. 

• Identify all household plants to determine if poisonous. 

• Post the Poison Control Center phone number, 1-800-222-1222, near each phone in the home. 

What do you do if you suspect someone has been poisoned? 

• Swallowed poison: Remove anything remaining in the mouth. If a person is able to swallow, give about 2 

ounces of water to drink. 

http://www.mnpoison.org/
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• Poison in the eye: Gently flush the eye for 10 minutes using medium-warm water. 

• Poison on the skin: Remove any contaminated clothing and rinse skin with large amounts of water for 10 

minutes. 

• Inhaled poison: Get fresh air as soon as possible. 

• Call the Poison Control Center, 1-800-222-1222, immediately. 

 

Home Safety 

 

 

tel:1-1-800-222-1222
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Right to personal possessions 

 

Everything that is the subject of ownership that does not come under the denomination of real 

property; any right or interest that an individual has in movable things. 

Personal property is property that is movable. In common law systems, personal property may 

also be called chattels or personality. In civil law systems, personal property is often called movable 

property or movables – any property that can be moved from one location to another 

For example, you might have a favorite quilt, cushion, or books. You might have pictures of your 

children or grandchildren, or other important pictures. You might also have your own furniture, 

computer, or television. Talk to the staff about what you would like to have in your room. 
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